
State Department N<
Are you a helper or are you a

hildrance?

Five subs in from H. H. Search of

Butte.

A bunch of 12 subs from Local

Idaho Falls.

Comrade Wade sends seven subs

from Roundup.

Will you help us make the pioneer

local Socialist paper a success?

A bunch of Iight subs this week

from Hiram Smith of Ogden.

Forty-two single subs in this week

besides the bunches.

Donald Fraser orders half a dozen

"Machine Police"' from Fernle B. C.

lUr,w about organizing a local out of

the Sociallst voters In your com-

munity?

Attend your local meetilg, pay up

your dues, get up something inter-

frFing

Four more subs from 8tockett.

The activity of the Finnish local there

Is bearing fruit.

Local Glenn's etrry has now forty

members, where a year ago it could

hardly muster a corporal's guard.

A bunch of ten subs from Butte.

There are some Socialiltt there that

hale a notion of boosting and not

knocking.

Five subscribers from John Ken-

dall of Billings, accompanied by the

legend, 'We are not all capitalist

1: otters down here."

Don't forge.t that you must build a

B.icialiFt lir. es b•.f'r. you can have an

efftcient ocialist party. Are you

doing your part?

A comrade from Fergus county, one

of the oldest stadbys in the state', says

he is willing to give $5.00 a month

to help the News to live.

Comrade Eva Wells of Fridley con-

tributed two beautiful pictures to the

News editorial room and the pros-

pect is brighter in consequence.

Bills, letterheads, constitutions and

by-laws, tickets for all occasions, Job

work of all kinds at the Montana

News office. We pay the express.

A bunch of 12 new ones from Com-

rade Worth of Spokane. He says.

We only wish we had a paper like

the News to fight our battles."

Comrade Plastina of Market Lake,

Ida, takes Iive sub cards and sends

In his subscription. He never stops

talking Socialism and sleeps with one

eye open for fear he may miss some

chance of -nakin a convert.

The News mailing list is climing up

in a most satisfactory manner after

the recent c('llapee. Are you In the

procession. If not get in. Here

is for teaching the working class to

fight its own battles.

Now• is the time' to show old party

graft, and show the people, how they

are duped by corrupt polltical leaders.

You can do this bIy giving "Machine

Politics'" to it man to riad. M4end

for a lunch. 4)ne dolliar It dozen.

If your hIeal will send for ten sub

cards you can dispose, of th. m easily

and that will h, Ip kiepl the News

ali\v. We hake big hills since all

the enmtlad s are not remembering

their monthly Ip rinns on the lino-

type.

A (IrtaatFPalls comrade, one of

"Jim Hill's slaves." who says to allow

name to remain In n oli\ian for a while

sends in a I,unch of ten subs. He

says. "Every Socialist paper ought

to live. I only wish there were more

of them."

lDo you think it is worth while iven

to make a local tight for the work-

ing class at the election? If so s.ind

su,bs to support a local paper. You

can get five subs for the Montana

News with half a day's work.

Try your friends with six months'

subncripltion for the' News at a quarter

a l'('ec.

"A Machinist" of Livingston sends

In, a suhlscription. "I admire your grit

i d get thi re," he writes.

If you know of any Hocialists around

'iu who do not take the News just g.
out and collert l0 ('eints from each of

th"em and send their names in. If

you want thi issue of the inter-

mountain country handled from the

workers, standpoint see that you
strengthen the workers, paper

Comrade Stranahan of local Ldaho

Idaho Falls, renews his subs and says

he will have a lot of job work in the

next few months that he wishes to

turn to the News. He came to the

right shop. We can stand a good

many visits of that kind.

Ten dollars worth of job work from

the Trail Creek miners. The coal

miners are those who know what class

co-operate Is. Thirty more dollars'

worth on the same day. The job work
is coming in with its old time merry

tinkle and the press Is singing its old,

sweet song. No dead ones around

now.

Ilocal Idaho Falls Is laying vigorous

plans for her city campaign. The

comlrades are writing to Milwaukee

for some definite ideas in regard to

city lasues. They say the town is

ready for a Socialist government and

they are golr!; after one. Comrade

Dr. J. E. :Miller still keeps up his

p,.rmnnnnt literature.

The experiences of Comrade Ilau-

man with the woman suffraq peti-.

tiens are those that are well kn iwn

to all workers for better condIItiorl.

These exwrtence.s w'll ihow to women

Socialists the next task befor.' tlh rn

wbefore social regeneration is effected

It is the best sort of practical, con-

structive work.

Comrade McDermand who was so

terrllly injured in an explosion at

Great Falls some time ago has passed

the point of danger to life and will

lve.. He will be blind and deaf-

another victim to the malach of cap-

Italism. Such accidents should make

every onet of us work harder for Soc-

lalism.

io,,yrede RBussell was invited ivy the

Cthristian church of Kalispel to ex-
pel:in Foelalism from its pa.l;.l: on

F.snoaindy and a largo crowd wait in

attendance. The. comrade hrndetl- out

appplied christianity in a way to Itr.ke

some of them think industr!,l prr-

I.l'em were worthy of study.

The News subscription list is rising

hopefilly again. It felldown two thous-

and nam.es during the recent flasco.

Nothing will help a Socialist paper

like subscriptions. That the paper

is published for, to be circulated and

read. If each reader will get us one

subscription in the next week it will

help things along wonderfully. Go

out and see what you can do.

The NSows still has about a thousand

copies of "Machine Politics" on hand.

They make excellent campaign ma-

terial for the city elections. A story

that tells the truth of election cor-

ruption and fraud. Bright red covers.

I10 cents each; $1.00 a dozen.

If your paper doeas not reach you

write, the Ne'ws at once. We are

.Inxious to stralghten ,out our mailing

litt.

Comrade. ('ablentz formerly of

Puyalop, Wash. se'nds in his sub. He

is now organizer for the' Yoman lodge

and puts in a good part of his time,

traveling. iHe has provide.d himself

with a stereoptican outfit and the

Wilshire' picture slides and adds

to the, merriment and gratieantion of

Hocialist locals by giving a picture
show now and then whe'n his time

will permit.

Word com.es front comrade's Mr.

and lMrs. \V.~'aled r, forme.rly the in-

elpiration of .Lecal :r. at F'alls. repuet-

eU. their memnl..errhlp ciurdni stumcnped

,l,-to-dite In order that the'y may

',in the crea,,n local where' they

hlave es'tai•lsh•ehd their new homee.

rht y e' re sti •tly fore. for construe-

ticv- work in (;re at Fails and not a

,polie'y of smlseh. anld % III I)e. a tower

lof strengith to the Socialist moveme'nt

wh,.res ,er they go.

Cenomraude G]oodson writes that he

has deone well with the woman suff-

rage petitli.ns and goee*N to nales to

catch a crowd. Ihe snay he had lots of

fun hearing the' pl.ople looking it over.

We' are' gradually working up here

In the West to the' idea that It Is the

mission of the Hocialist party to do

UmellthIliiIIg.. T'l'he' l•eSociallst movement

,of the' weorld ie wid le awake to the. nec.

esnity of obtlining the suffrugeK for

womnlen.

2:1 suIb fromn Local Salt. The I'tah

Hociallcst party is miuch in need of a

lo'al orKgan. There' is talk of mak-
ing sienmei arrange'ilent with thei News

lby whichl this 'work cenn be handled.

If the' News ,ecubild htea #• ~ wo)rking
capital of $,.00o0 behind it, it ceuld

Iptit eout loca'el editions that wouiild c,,,over
the' whole Int.ermnountaln eountry

Ilow the ctlapitalists weou'lll el ulirm as
the.y saw their sin brught t ttheeir

own dooer,

Itelmrember that thee Montana News

Is thue headquarte.rs for union job

work for the northwest. Organlged
lobor find Its greatest Interest In
building upthe paper of its class. The
News does all sorts of job work con-
stitutions and by-laws, union blanks
and forms of all sorts, letterheads.,
billheads, milk and restaurant tickets
dodgers, advertising, and anything In
the way of printing that may be de-
sired. We are headquarters for
mall order union job work of all
k nda.

Se.nd in the reports of your local
work to the News. There is no other
way by which you can encourage
other locals by your own activity.

A bunch of subs in from Market
Lake, Idaho. A new local was or-
annised there with a good membership
with comrade bMattle H. C'lark sec-
retary. This local is another one
composed mostly of farmers. Com-

rade Clark Is one of the old woman
suffrage agitators of Kansas. a school
teacher and ardent populist and long-
time voter in Colorado. She, with her
husband, lives on the finest farm in
the county,. and is laying plans for a
steady course of educaltional work for
the local.

T'he constant tireless agitator of this

community is comrade Plastina. He

is the Italian section foreman at this

poinit. lie has talked Socialism there

when he was the butt of every ig-

norant man's gibe. The large vig-

orous local Is his delight. Hte says

they are going to have a hall of their
own. and has already obtained the
ground for the building.

Idaho seems to tw rousing herself
from her winter sleep and getting
ready for an active spring campaign.

Or rather, it would probably be more
proper to say. Idaho woke up with
a rush during last fall's campaign, and

neve.r went into hibernation at all, but

just kept on going. New locals are
forming continually and great activ-

Ity is displayed by many of the old
ones. Over a hundred subs have
comern in from this part of the state

during the past few weeks to the
Montana News.

Ct'mrade Wtewer of Miles City,

writes. that he iI tired of the ,ow-tow
th-at is traveling hack and f!ettl: be-
tw.bn r.members of the party an.u h)l' a
it w ll come to an end soon. Every-
lod% hopes the mame. It is time the

party 1as getting down to som o *dlid

constructure work and letting people's
lik. s and dislikes evaporate Into obll-

vion. The comrade thinks the city

S... &Is a L.n•d I.weal organize.r. That is

t c cryig:l need of th- ~ltist I*.rt.

to-dev. Vle ni d the boom.r or-

Miles 'City has got its share of beg-

gar. now and will have more before

the roses bloom. It is a pitiful sight

to witness. The depots are public

lies ping houses. Itobberies hapsen
,tt, n anrd there is seldom much of

and thing done, to prevent the same.

Dr. Andrews, the would-be bors of

Miles City, rides up and down the
streets Just as wise atn Important as
if he thought he was in June, 1908,
when he tried to stop free speech on
a public street, in the little old cow

town down by the Yellowstone slough.
FPllow workingmen of Miles City. I
Ibeg you to use your vote for your own
interest. Don't let any one dictate to
you in regard to your vote. 1' io
yours. 'T'here is where, you haiv
ray n,. t's,. it to benefit •ourrs .!.

AltTilt'lt W. WETVEIt.

Comrade' Goodson writes: "I am
in for arything for the' welfare of the
,oc'ilaI•st party. We' want to have a

itaete" 'ommltt,. me'nting re'present the
St;it ., and in order for it to do that
il nllut ha:ve' fulnds Ibefore, hand to
hinsure it goodel uttendance, and not
h, ',.i i, other eone . was. with th'twe n
nle. rll lr only. I eloncur in the refer-
1lua so fir as to halve, the nlmn. y to

Iay all pousibhli ,xpennCl.s no as to in-
sure a r, leresentutive' from etve.ry local.

Ifut I wioilll suggest that we raise the
mon,,y Iy eussessment large. e.nough to
mee•.t ull e,- de. We don't want con-
troversy. W\\' have had enough of
that. In (case of a meeting I think
that there shouil he, ample time for

the' notice, say live weeks, so that all
would get the word, and have' time' to

prepare to le'ave their work. Hocialism
stands for every man to use his
tninke'r, and that is the only way to
do. It is to Ie heard from afar."

Nine subeu In from Local Pocatella,
comrade' I). J. ('Mahone.y, that old
warhorse from Erin's revolutionary

iwli,, informs us that the' local re.
-rganized last nunday and elected,

I comrade' Itosine' se're.tary, it com-

mnitte.e was alppointet'd toe obtain a per-
mul,'ent hall luptown for the meetings.

Action has Ieen cmllmemnced Iookling

to the nominution of a city ticke.t this
splrlng and a \ligorous pl ushing of

Ie'ial Insu'es in connectlion wtih some

.hadly transactieons of the. city council.

The administration at present Is sup-

lposed to Ie' a "reform" one, with all

the' rotten hypo,,cracy which capitalist

"refoerm" always carries. It is pro-

posed to order a special edition of the

News of 1.500 copaes for this city

campaign dealing with the local

Issue , and flooding the city with
them. Another example of the value
of a local paper fighting he capltalists
where they live.

A bunch of subscriptiona in from
flsalt, Idaho. Comrade John Quinn
wrlte. that a flourishing local as or-

ganised there last week with seventeen
members. and with comrade Quinn as
secretary. This little community has

developed remarkable Socialist activ-
ity. polling 33 votes out of 200. The

local Ia compose of bright and en-

thusiastic young men and women.

women are. voters here and take a
live Interest in political quustions. Mrs.

J. W. Curd. the first woman to join

the local keeps a little candy store,

and proposes to keep the Socialist

books and papers on sale. The teacher

at theplace is a progressive man and

thinker and has proposed a series of

.Iehbt, on Socialist questions. It is

also the intention to place a unmber

of the lest Socialist books in the

school library on the subjects of

scince, history, the conditions of

chltld labor and other Social questions.

IHasalt la one of those farming villages

thatt are, taking so ralidly to, Sociallsm

since the last campaign. Watch 4ocal

Blasalt grow.

at is time to begin your city Social-

lst campaign for the spring. Local
organizations should begin their plans
six weeks before the elections. Elect

your committees, prepare your plat-

forms carefully. The platform should
contain a brhi*f general statement of

the Socialist position, the points of

appeal to the working clamss and or-
of local issues that are of such ad-

ganised labor, and a clear statement

vantage to the general welfare that all

persons except selfish capitalist inter-
Osts will see the justice and humanity

of the Socialist position. Then pre-

pare to give your platform the utmost

publicity. Have it printed in the local

piper~ if you can get it there by pay-
Iry for it. Get it printed by the thou-

sand and distribute it broadcast over

the city. Send your printing job to

the News. It will help both ways.
By taking a large number of copies

you can have a special local edition

of the News printed with facts about
your local situation that ' ill nmake

your capitalist bosseq' hair curl. Carry

the fight to the walls of the enemy's

city. And do it all the time.

There is no paper published that

can do for the workers in this section

of the country what the Montana News

can do-not the Daily Socialist or the

New York Evening Call, or the Appeal

to Reason or the International Soc-
ialist Review. These all fill a different
place and do a different work. But
the News is the fore.runner of the local
Socialist Ipr M that is to be--one in
.-very city, one in .v. ry county. The
Social-)Democratic Herald of Mil-
waukee. St. Louis Labor, Common

Sense of Iros Angeles, are putting up
the same splendid local fight. What-
ever other papers you support, it is
your duty to support your home
paper. You will have no socialism
in this section of the country till the
Socialist party is strong enough to suui-
port its organs of publicity. It is of
more value to a paper to extend PI
circulation than to give it donations.
Any Socialist can get a few subscribers
for his home Socialist paper any time.
-ou are extending the education of
ocialism, you are giving a protecti,.

wealon to the working class, and you
ar.e laying a solid foundation for loca'
qocialist activity. We would rather

he.,' you work for the News than
'i nply rhovr donations into it. WV

are lwilling to work for what we r.t
aon.. w. want you to Io th. yJ:m,..

Public meetings have been hehld and
lectures given during the pailt few
weeks at Illt, ('rteston, )Dll, l)illon.
Kalisle II, Kendalll. I.4visltown, Lima.
Manhattan. Hand ('ouliee, Somers and
-tockett. ('onslderal,le activity In agl-
tational and organizing work is being
shown by the' small locals. It Is time.
that iouer city locals were getting hutiy.
the' nicnliplal campaign will soon lie.
on in full swing.

Editor Moentana News:

Dear ('omrade-Enclosed please
find five dolars, for which send me
sub cards feor the Ne'ws. We must
try and keelp the News in circulation.
It is the' moest reliable paper In the
state and It will he a shame' If there

are' not enough working men In Mon-
tanean to keep it going. Yours truly,

J. E. 14 1'4i1.

S'omrade lIauman of I.vinguton

writ-e: "o(ur League' has got through

with the' womatn suiTrige pititions,

and we have' sent them to New York.

We' rlin out of petitionsll, n we sent
what we had., 377 names. It was very
much pleyse'd ove'r the wlay seeme' of
the people treated me,. Ilut I never
dreamed that we woultl have teo con-
te'nd with quite so much ignorance
and seltishnes. among mnn, alpecially
among what they call the "higher
class" In society. Some. of them told
me that woman's place' was to stay

at home and care for her household,
and if she did not oare for a home
she had better go to work elsewhere.
But, however, that kind are only a
few and we will carry on the work
of freedom and Justice Just the same,
and we care little what some of these
isnoramuses have to say. When you
see what is going on in our city, if
the women couldn't run things better
than city fathers are doing, and espe-
cially the present police force, they
wouldn't hit mothers. And they all
hold to both old parties. If Soclalists
were involved in such proceedings
they surely would believe in free love
and breaking up the homes. We all
down here wish you the best success.
' he paper Is getting better every day
and comes on Saturday now. I am
more than pleased. I herewith send
my subseription for renewal. Times
are very dull here. The machinists
are only working eight hours, and it
is certain the force. will be reduced
again. Hurrah for 'republlcan pros-
p 'rity.' The workers are Just gettlhy
what they voted for. I hope it will
soon teach them a dear lesson."

Llivingston. Mont., 'Feb. 8 '09

Montana News

iHelena,

Comrade Editor:

At our last meeting the Women's

suffrage petitions were turned over

to comrade Bauman by the various

members. The sheets were well

We Make Suits
Better suits than the average taller knows

bow to make.
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filled despite the tact that the com-

rades found some appalling cases of

ignorance. Many women would not

sign because they had never thought

of the matter, and their conversation

told that their minds were not gone

far from the scrubbing floors and

darning socks. And of course we

met some whose names we would not

have on our papers after having a

sample or their intelligence . How-

ever we have hopes for all and left

a supply of good Bocialist literature

at all places, that we hope will haw -

developed some gray matter by the
time we take around the state peti-
tions. Our letague is doing fine. We
wave many visitors at our meetings
and some of those we hope soon to
have as members. Our next meet-
ing will be held at the home of Co'm-
rade Bartach, Wednesday evenini.
Feb. 17th. Good luck to the News
Bluecrely. Florence M. Stuves.

These earnest women comrades are
finding the curse of ignorance that
excessive labor without thought
brings. The great majority of those
scrubbers and darners have nev.er
been taught to think. It is the pro-
vence of Socialism to bring thought
and knowledge and hope for the
future to those over hardened women
laborers. The working for the ballot
for women is breakin only one of the
many, many donds that bind them in
slavery.

75c value Women's Good Fle.ece
Lin.d Union Bults, cream or gray.
all sixsr., special per suit........ &.

,5c value Women's Jersey Ribbed
Vesta or Pants, extra fine. white
only, silk taped vests, all mixes,
special, each .................. 54k

15c quality Women's Plain Black Hose
spliced heel and double sole, all
sizes, special 8 1.3c; 3 pairs for. .23e

35c quality Women's Black Hose, lace
boot effect, spliced heel and double
sole, spliced seam, all sises, special.
per pair ...................... 2 .

B5c value Women's Good Fleece
Lined Union Suits, high neck, long
sleeve., ankle length, pure white.
special, choice .................. re
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